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This report describes the results of the second phai9
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interview phase of the study, which invgived 2 interviews with

. I parents, 29 with providers, and 12 with state agency'Personnel.
selected at random from the sur*ey respondents. The purpose ,of the

..--
interviews was to,gain.*ater understanding of survey respondents
opinions by exploring,thqikasons they gave certain responses ahA by
extending the queelaonihr%0 related issues drawn from their personal
experiences. Interviewlresponses occuxied in six question areas -

identified by the,MLBS as being of particular ,interest: (1) access to

- child cart; ,(2) quality of care; 0) parent support and edutation;
(4) financial ,support; (5) ,.regulation; and (6).general system
functioning. 'The report 'discusses the views of parent ,respondents
firstf then outlines practitioner respondents' views, concluding with

.a statement of, basic issues which must be resolved if child care
policy.is to meet the needs of welfare recipients. Representative
case study profiles of interviewed respondents are inCldded in the'
appendix. (Author/HP) a
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'ASSESSING IMRACT. OF CHILD CARE

POLICY ON AICHIGAN WELFARE RECIPIENTS
.

Phase II Report

I

-1^
This report describes the results of the second phase of the study

of child care policy conducted for the Michigan League for Human Seryices.

The report on the first phase-of the study described the results of a

* mailed survey sent to publicly assisted parents and to practitioners who-
,

-
provide and/or'Monitored publicly supported childcare4 This report

describes tre're'sults of +he interview phage of thalstud%, which involved

a total of 73 int5rvJews, 28 with parents, 29 with providers, and 12 mith
(

*
state agency personnel selected at random from the survey respondents.

The sample came from throughout the state, cover& -the entire age range '

and included people from.a variety of experiential backgrounds. Each

4
on'interviewstook approximately an 'hour with written notations made on the

s'
interview formaV format consisted of qdestions which probed, the

respondents' answersonthe maile0 survey.
/

The purr ose Ofihe interviews was to gain greater undergtanding

survey respondents' opinions by exploring the reasons they gave certain

responses and by extendinglthe question.i.ng to related ,issues drawn from

their person'al experiences. This report 'addresses their interview
.

responses in si.k question areas which are one Identified b' the LeagUe

.
.

. . .

as of particular interest. Thee are.oquesti.ons, of (1,) access,(?) 4uality,

(.3) parent support and education, (4) financial support, 57 regulation,

(6)'general System functioning. The report diScusses thwiews of parent .

.

respondents first; then outiinetpractitioner.respOndentst viewsi

,
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concludes with a'statement of basic Issues which must be -felsolved if

child care policy is to meet the needs of welfare recipients. The

appendix inclgIdes representative case study profiles of interviewed

respondents.

Parents' Viewpoints

I. Do parents feel, that they have goad access to chil-d care?

Although the majority of .parents are.presently satisfied with the

child care theyohave obtained, those interviewed respondents reported

having had difficulty in finding out'that publicly supported c'hil'd care

was available and often in being initially dissatisfied with care

arrangements. Although one reports having been "handed a pamphlet of

s

eligible services," one respondent comments, "Workers don't volunteer

information" and another states "1 didn't knov) anything about it. I went

to D.S.S. and saw brochures and asked Questions, They didn't really offer

information." Often parents reported that they heard about care

availablitty from friends, neighbors, other students or Ark associates

rather than from the D.S.S. workers. One comments, "I think"more pkople

would work'if they knew if wes available. It would help them."-- Another

asserts, that most women would like to get into job programs for economic

reasons and that child.care "frees you to'work." the goes on, "Some

AleOpl have never worked before.' hey're petrified ?4,c) tryh. _Good day

care relaxes their. mind."
)

Parent respondents often express the desire to have morekassi.Stance

in finding the best type of care for their children. As one says, "You

...."

5 to,
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can'tiell by looking in the paper what,you're getting. ". She indicates

that she is "more comfortable",with D.S.S. recommendations. Many other
I

4 4

parents report that they AA difficulty searching on their own, didn't

know whip to dell, and werentt able to find openings.

An access issue i whether parents know enQugh about options to

chilbse wisely without D.S.S. or other assktance. Depending on their

past experience or lack of experience with certain care types, parents

held diverse views of what a type.of care setting provides They were

asked to describe what opme to mind when they heard the words "day care

4

center," "family day care home," and "day care aide." Most parents had

some mental pictureof a center, ranging from "caring adultg and

eZperiences that are education and fun" or "a place busy and active, Alert,

brighttjoyful,ntemass baby-sitting" or "a bunch of"kidv'goiq nuts_with .

'ttiree people watching." -Family day care was described variously as

"someone with children who has a few other children in," as "licensed

.baby-sitting,'L as a "grandmother with 3 or 4 children" or "a mother trying

to earn eXtra income while staying at home with her children." Aide care

P 1 y

was described as somebody coming to my house% , taking my,place," "baby-

. .

sitting serviceqlOr Thouse0eper or maid." In many cases parents said

:family day oaf-eland aide care w "the same..'

ManyparentS report trying more than one type of care before they

( .
s

, were satisfied. The "unsatisfactory" and the "satiSfactory",care is of

',various caro types depending on what the parent finds to be ,best for the

cbiId. .For example, one person tried an aide before family day group

'
time but found the aide too young, .thus hard.for her to trUst for daregiving.

. 14
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Another tried a relative, bid- found they."tel you bow to raise your kid."
.

.

.
,Another left center care for family day Care.because the center would,

.

not dare for kick children. One parent changed to center care because
1

.
in aide care she felt the child "wouldn't learn anything." Another]

finally decided on aide care because she found,a person-who "treats them

(her children) like her own." One parent states that her care selection

was based on "what I could afford Awhich is a poor reason." Some parents

-

,are still not satisfied'but MOST say they world select a similar type of
i

4,
°
care. Afew parents using famidly-day care or aide care in 4tate regiOns. .

.
..

A

say they still would Like to have center `care, butcthat option is not

available in their area. One, presently "unsatt-sfied,"liked theicenter

care She had but then moved.to an area othe state where center care was

not available. 'She compares the present faMily'day care unfavorably.

because her child is not "learning as much." Many patents were not sure

if all care options were-'avai'lable in their community. ,

,

Although information on care not always volunteered, most T"

respondents indicate. D.S.S. workers gave good assistance 'n the process of

getting eare_OptoVal. That part of access, though someti s taking longer

than parents would like, went relatively moothly. Many parentssel ct

a care arrangement before the worker is asked about care, so the worker's

role is to at-range the'selected option. For example,.one parent said ,

4

"I told them,l wanted Mom to'be the provider- they got tierlicended.",:'.

One called a day care center.., signed her child up, then went to see -the'

worker and states,' "I didn't have to do.anything,else." Ofteg

.'provides a litt of options which the pare& must pursue to flpd..,a place.

%

4
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As one Says, "They gave me a list of centers to call, recommending some

(butthoSe weren't near me). t chose the center and filled out the forms."

Another: "I defied up'and asked for the licensed homes in my
I
area."

Another, whose firlst seleotion was unsatisfactory and who felt she didn't

_get enough hetp, sbys, "My worker now makes a point of help.ing me find

someone to fit mV needs.° F'rental satisfaction with care access and

optionstvaries with their. perceptions of what their child needs at'a

particular time. The interviewed parents generally; exhibit thoughtful,

decision making irf the care selection "process, even though they-come to

a wjde'range of deysions.

From the parent respondents' viewpoint, the role of state personnel

in providing access information and advfte es to child, care options

available can be expanded and improved, especially in actively providing
.

ihitial information and in helpIng parents decide on the best care

;.'
di

arrangement for their children.

2. What Ls quality care?
4

-k

A major concern expressed by parents is that the type of care be

0

the "bpst type for,their child." Although some express a view similar''to

this respondent: ,"No one cal take better tare of a child than a parent,"

others cite instances of parents who are not providing good home care or

mention that child care even helps' good parents function better with

4r,

their children. FOr example, one says, ::It helps you separate a little

when you get so ccbse and another comments, "It's a renewal." These
.

parents, who are all tingle, ,generaliy see child benefits in the child

care experience... Their choice of the "best type relate to their opinions'

I 8
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of Oat the major benefits of care can

Many parents select chi0,benefits of quality care re- lated to )

.14

socialization, love,and attention, and learning,. Their reasons for'

selecting-socialization benefits of group care (either center or family

day car options) is so their children can learn to get along, to share

. and to-make friends because as one parent says, "They'have to go out in

I .

the world for the rest of their'lives.'" Parents stress, that their children

. 1

must have love and attention - "The Trove you can't give when you're not

with them" - but do not necessarily see this love and attention as needjng

to come from a "motherW person or setting. Parents differ especially:on

the issue of what the quality of love'and attention should be and often

select a"best type of care" based on this Issue- For example, a parent

who use a family day care provider says of the provider', "She has taken

my place, been there for -her (the child), given love and attention.''

Another comments, "I feel bad enough being away from her. I'd want someone

who would be a motherly .type,and be like what I
would be with her."

On the otyr hand, one parent raises these questions, "What about

mother who don't care? What bout caretakers who do care?" And another

says, "There may be more love in a day care center than in 'the homer.1"

ethers feel that-the love must come from a familylmember. As one parent

states, "Within my-family I 'feel that tile family,should help caret for'

little ones.."

Aithougn trained staff was aligh priority(forall parents, some

see informal experience with childrenlas p sufficient way to be traine4

others mean formal training is n,13cessary. Choice of."best type° therefore

t
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,

is often based on w hat the parent means when she looks for a "trained" 1

person. As,one respondent comments, "You don't have to train someone

to love and care for -kids, but they need training to deal.wIth health
9

problems and how to deal' with parents." Another coMments-, "Training' is

important. I
wouldn't leave her with someone who is just in it for the

I.

money and didn't know what she was dying" a other says she hopes

the caregiver is "pore interested in learning than in puttipg in her time." :7.
. ,

They also 'diScuss issues of tralni.ng requirements', as once explains that,

"Most centers have to meet certain training requirements and none of the

others (family day care, aides) require these." They may worry, however,

that training Is not necessarily adequate and ti at they may not assure

quality 00 care. For example, a number-comment-that providers needed to

N

be trained,to identify pr.oblems. Parents ae.f- concerned about the child's'

learning also, some feeling planned activit is essential ("Every day-

,
Le

at day care a learning activity shou ld be planned. ") or informal (:,'Their

...,

learning activities are not planned,it just happN."). Some center

users comment on the value in that setting of children getting an
.

"introduction to Schbol."
N

'Interview respondentS generally agree that all the-care characteristics

included on the mailed survey are Important and that if all of those

are covered we44 in the.carese4ing, the children's needs would be met.

Withthe age level of child, hOWever, certain characteristics, are

stressed. For example, children of 5 - 7 were seen tq need either a place

to be with other children and a consistent follow-up experience to school

or aseneeding to get awayG erOm school experiences to be in their own home

-10
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with a cari_ng'perscA The 2 12 - 5 year olds are seen to need a group.

. .
_ ,

:setting.with learning and soCializAtion asimport8nt (as long as group
.

I

size Js appropriate for

,

the'chrld). Infants.are4'utrn.to needpvtensive"
.

oFcare and the security of hr fe kno4n persoh. They. mention infant

- 1

convehience problems as deterrants to other Care typessuch as "so small
. . .

children could stay home and not be moved in all sorts
/

of weather" and

'the practical- problem that "most centers .don't' take babies." There. are

0 ..

parents' who eife.a group 'setting as better fgt.. toddlers because "at

1 ,

18 months they move around a lot - are never. tired. There's more to do

at a center and.4asier to potty train at school." To solve this infant
.

_care problem or parent suggests "If you're smart, you won't work at

thisage." Few parents hpve Other care solutions. Only one-mentions;

buShess or hndustrial day care where "parents could spend breaks And

lunchwith them.",

Most parents think 7 - II year olds also need child cafe. Adult

care affTr schOol is necessary because "trouble may start." Suggestions

range. from:Deighborhood homes or aides in owns home to stcuctured .

.

activities and aftdr school groups to be-set up on school grounds. Even

though parents see children being able to be "on.their own more or less,"

they definitely believe some form of supervision should,be avaiOble

for chil-dren in this age range.

.Parents lerall are fairly consistent in stating the characteristic's

necessary for quality care. They stress different characteristics 'more

at some age levels than others and, depending on their personal experiences

and Available care options, may see different care settings most ale to
rr

1

4
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provide theimpolant quality characteristics. The interview data
--.

..

.

"0 ..

suggests xery'strongly that respondent parents wakquall.ty care, both/
.

ti

for the benefits it gives to children and for' the tenbfitsVito t4eMselves.,
a , i

These parents are not satisfied only with minimal c'ere that benefits

\
,..,

46
/

them by enabling them to work; rather, they want quality care that allows

, them to gd'to work with a "relaxed mind." As one says, "It's a nice

''

feeling to know when you're at work yourchild's being cared for in a gold

ay."

A

3.' Are needs 'forNrent support and education being met?

, Most rdtspondent parentt believe that pa refits, ihcluding themselves,

.

need more education related to child rearing and more support for them-
.

selves'in the-parenting role. These needs are not ones that imply a lack

on parents' part of interest or caring. Rather, as one parent says,

"It's Complicated to raise a child.. Parents ,Can't just.go by what their
410

parents. did." Another says, "Usually their main source of information

is their own parents which usually has:-screwed up on them.''' One patent

comments, "People I
know don't understand their kids" while another,

expressing the need for education about children's developmental stages says,

- ,,-----
,

"I don't know thq first .thing about it." They believe 4cnoWledoe of what

',-
.. .

,to
.

expect et various stages would help them have appropriate expectatio s,

Zbetter meet,emotional and intellectual needs, and even prevent c hild abl se.

IIEven that knowledge is often, not enough. As one parent pdicates, "I just

get used to one stage/and ,ttren there 's another one It's difficult.w141)

4, one parent." ,
y .

..\
.

Parents are also definite about theAr needs to know how to help

12
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Children
'

learn at home, ,including knowing hold to.play 140th their, childiren.
.' . ? ,

.. .

ne lays; "You.can't just stick them in frolltof T.V." They also want

.

know how to feed and dress prgperlyo ecognize signs of illness, get
- .

. ,..

atSisfance for specill neetls,'*and 9onsider,childrents tftaaghts and

1 .

feelIngs., Other tO'ngs parents nied are-'1trakning In adult serf contrOl,"

' More community suppo0f, and more opportunities-to discuss their. problems.
I , I '

4...: 4 . 4

One says they need,fla checkpoint - someone to talk to whonas.empathy,
..04!

.

i

just to vent feeLinge." A'. r

r ,
...

Idhen the,inferyiew respondents are askeifto .141cliclile how'fnese

. ,

.eduCatbetial and support needs are being met and/or wha shouldbe providing

. .

these experiences, they are: not able to give many instances of presently
0

operating resources.' They have many suggestions for training sites,
ti

N't -ranging frbirflanywnere-itts available" to "something handy.", Col-leges

and community, ,collegltare suggested ("but they cost money"), as are

nigh schools( elementary schools, c mmunitysvnters, and the county D.S.S.
. - :

,

center (including ,D.S.S. support g s for therapy); The day ca-es cent`-fir

.
.

. . ..

or preschool, churcoies, groups led by other parents, videotapes,, T:V.

';.,i

fi, 41b_opwodrams,Aand informal get-4togethers are alt suggested. 4
Apparently; Parentsfeel this education and support is necessary;

4

,

. however, they are not very aware of existing sources and suggest a wide
A,,, .. ,

. . ..
.

variety f potential' sources. Apparently, present parent education -

,-,

effoOs are not meeting the needs of parents, according to our respondents.

A. How do parents view the financial support system for child care?

' Contrary to the popular myth that parpntS'reCeiving public assistance

accept it without thoughts of their own financial responsibility f6y, their

1
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u children, the parents interviewed express a strong sense.0of primary

responsi4ility. They convey the belief that this financial help is only

.
, I

.

accepted because it is necessary, that getting off welfare is their

,
ultimate goal and that publicly supported child care is a means of

. ,

achieving ultimate financial independence, The:theme expresSed by the ,

.
.. . .

followinerespondent is echoed often in the inteAvieW data: "The people

1

. .44

,Who are trying to do something 4ith themSdIves should have public assistance."
6

This opinion is especially strOnggh the group who are going to high

, .

- school, college, or receiving other"training. They believe that in order ,

to "better themselves" and get a" cent job" they "have got to have

eduCation.." .Those who are working often stress the'their,, income is so

low they could not afford to work without paid child care. "It's bad

enough you're underpaid" one says, and another comments that parents are

"better off not working if they nave to pay for child'care."

'These parents are no more likely to see child care as-a.parent's right

/ as are other s en-Ps of our society. Low income parents (their estimates

'of a low inc y are $5,000-$15,000; average, $9,000) "should get ,

6.
sI tr

6.

some type ga help"whileabobt half think middle income parents need help.

(Thei-r estimates of a middle income ranged f $6,000 to $25,000; with

*and average estimateof $16,000.) Most high i come parents (salary
. 0 ,

estifiate $15,000 to $40,000; average estimate $25,000) are seen as not

c 4

needing assistance because "they get everything," including the "tax breaks.",

These respondents"believe parents making that level of income can afford

child care. They are even more positive that working is the major reason.

for support for chid-care. Parerits'whO "don't want to work, don't

tr"
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deserve It."
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,

' On theother hand, they strongly support financial assistance for child

care for abursive families.- One respondent comments, "If kids could be

away part of'the day it would be a help," and another says, "If they (parents)

can.geflelp in caring forchildren, maybe they can get help7f6i- themselves,

knowing their children are Safe." Their concern for the child PO abuOve

family situatkft2Apparently Makes the "deservingness" of aidless based

on parentAl income because we have "got to get the kid out of the house

into a normal situation; so he can see how It should be."

If theSe parents had sufficient income so'thatworking wasonot necessary;

many of them would still work. As one says, "Ccouldn't stand to stay home

all the#time" and ,nother says, "I like to work." Many, suggest all single

parents need to work at least part time to "get out with others." For

example, one says, "I'd rather have a part-time job so I don't get edgy or \,

irritable" and another comments, "Working was always what I did so my mind,

would stay alive." Others, however, are wistful about their lack of

4,

options, one saying, "If I
were married, I'd want to be home with my family"

and Ago-th,"I am a single Parent and would like to be at home with my

child." The consensus of the group seems to be that financial support that

allows choices to Wents is best bec use "some are cut out'to stay home ..

rland some can't." Another says pare "should work if'the alternative is

,welfare; but not if their child has 7Ydtional problems and-is in need of a

full time parent."

The respOndents were Asked whether their views also applied to two

parent families. They express' a wish for choice here also. If both' have

to work then they should get some helpAhowever, they see the`possibility

V
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of one parent staying hme as a preferable option. One parent expresses

the be i^n options.this Way, "It depend the people involved, but

et boring, with nothing to,do."

The level
\.

child care financial support was also drscussed, with

many. parents'indioating that they supplement the state, payment if using

family day care and aide care or realize that' the center payment is not as

much as center,,p viders charge other parents. bne_parent says that a

96)
problerri with the pa pelltlates is that "you can find someone to take the

D.S.S -04 but they may no+ be a very good car giver." Parints Onerally

prefer tha payment directly to the caregiver because,nit's easy to spend

.the money (elsewhere)when the parent receives it. "
I

"Parents who ne dayy, care and D,S payments don't need the problems of
-:,

,:

being a go-6etweeR for D.S.S. and the day care.", But others cite the joint

'payment plan fog aides as.good "because the parent pis thOCemployer" and
1 -.

when both sligge, "1 know; when the payment is 'made." Another states that

paying the parent is good, "so I. know exactly how much tr'supplement her

-

salary."

To the.questions concerningthe financial support system, respondents`

seem to be-ifi,agrep ent with the "need" criteria in effect before Michigan's

'
current finandial di ficulties. Cutting'financial support services will

be a hardship on mane in particular, a cut- in the categoryof
:
independent.

schooling may affect those who are most concerned about "bettering themselve0

and trying to live the "American dream."
11.

5. HOw do, parents View the regulatory system?

Intervie& parents,exhibit a.9reat deal of confusion about the

16
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regulatory system. They rarely read. therules'and often do not know they

can .get a copy of the -,ruLes, although many,exOress interest in having them

once thdY-are told that they can. Few canidiscuss ally aspect of the rules

'and, those whO say they,know the rules are often referring to idiosyncratic

rules -of the particular provides, rather than state or federal regulations.

On the other hand.they strongly.support state regulation of care ar/i'd

even suggest greater enflircement.with unannounced visits or periodic spot-

9

checks, as well as stringent follow -up of rule violations. They say that

by idlowing rules nd comparing "what does' it really have?'"With the..;gujde-

lines, parents cap have their "own personal peace of mind." Some recount

instances of havirig the movider go over- the rules, discussing discipline

.
policy, emergency,procedures, and other safety issues which "make me feel

good." However, most are unable to say if the rules discussed, were state

rules or provider rules.

They are especially concerned about rules protecting children from
1

harM and mention fears of child abuse by prdvidors. One recounts an instance,

of a bad rperience with'a'day care aide and ghat .stle "got no response

when I reported it." Most Parents are not aware of 'the fact that aide'oarp

1.

is unregulated and that family day care is not regu4ated in a similsar. manner

. to center care.

Thus, althdugh regulation is seen as a very important saeouard by

parents, they are often I cking the knowledge which would enable them toe

effective consumers of dare.

6, How is the overall child care system functioning?

III Parents were. also asked to discuss their= personal expehenceswith the

.-)
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D.S.S. child care stem. Many of them 'ecount'in'stances where the
, -

stem

worked well,*with workers offering suggestions for care options and health
.1, ,

a
,

service, arranging payments, nd elen discuss ing problems related -lb eild

development. Some cite their worker's friendliness and efficiency; ag One

4.7

states,`"I don't have to wait more than 1/2 hour." Others,mention,,that

although their present worker is helpful, they have encountered less helpful

ones'at other times: As one says, "She was the only helpful one, the others

,can be standoffish" Another says her present worker-is not helpful: "Thi

one tries to fight me all the way." .And in some cases, although workers

are helpful on general employment and aid issues, they may not be as.helpful

`on day !are.

Ond major problem 6-fed by a number of-fespondents was the difficulty

of'contacting the worker by hone. -As asparent describes it: "They should

be available more often for questions by phone. I had to call four or five

times and when my worker wasot,there, no.oneasked if they could help or

offered me information." When parents are calling long distance this can

be dneven greatr Rroblem.
4

Parents wO Id also like the feeling that icy are receiving all the
.

information t ey should tive. One parent says, "My worker could have

explained 'just wh I'm entitled tibut of course this would take time and

time is limited." Sometimes workers appear to lack informatle-ft. "So often

they did not know what they could do or could nord ," one states.

.
Rudeness and leasantness are also of cong.e n to parents. One parent

says; "She acts as i I'm trying to rip-off taxpay rs, but I'm trying to

better,myself. " 'Another says, "There are some workers who just have jobs."

ti

Parents.are aware that workers are overburdened with paper work, payment



demands, etc., and are not always sufficiently trained. They suggest the'

state shiuLd give workerslighter case loads, develop an ePicient message

faking system, cut downion paperwork, have checkpoints an0 evaluatio;is for

workers, "and keep educating them."

'
On the other hand, most parents are happy that thdisystem has worked

as well as' it has for than. As one comments; 1'1 am grateful for the services

that have been provided,. Without it I could not go back to school."

,
From the comments of the random group'of parents who were nterviewed,

it appears that those parents who, respoqded to the initial mailed survey

,may differ from the total population of welfare recipients in their
A

motivational level and assertiveness. )So many of the interviewees report

that a great deal of effort was, involved irimaking the system.work for them.

1 They aFe the successful ones. A question remains whether thesyitem as

presentry designed gives selectiye access to those parents who will take

initiative in finding a satisfactory day care placement and continue to hold

on through the sometimes difficult process. Unfortunately, the dal'a does

not allow generalization with those parents who did not respond to the

survey.1 They may Be less suCcess'ful in deaIinc with child care problems.

PractitioneiTt iewpaints

l.' How do practitioners view the access system?

Both, providers of child care and state agency personnel

4

.
support.parents' need for D.S.S. assistance in getting child care: Few of

era l l y

I

them see that getting initial information about the availability of day

care s ppOrt is the important%needhowever, although parents routinely

NI* report lacking information oh availability,

4.
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iPractiidneA generally agree that help is needed to choose the best type-.

,

:,Not all;41-aowever, do. One aide says, "Parents know best - they can do it

, /.

alpne:"
t

'
Day care service workers, outlin. g the process, indiWe tharworkers ,

....

copn make parents aware of l icenSed h es, requ i rements of,author4 ied care,.

, .

. \

2 and make "lists" available: They do not see.theffiselves spending a large

( .
:

proportiOn of their time on the option issue and strdss thiat the "parent

k. 4

.
,, makes, the final decision." ThiA, though parents may like them tosplay a.

diinegreater'ro iscussing care options, many workers see this task as
.../

.

.

one parentS can do with minimal assistance, tecExpati A arents,

.,

providers, an&D.S.S.-workers differ on the issue of access. Some workers

.

- see their main role as facilitating payment and other procedural aspects
4 1- t

,
-

)
of day care provision and see themselves as ooricing effectively to do those,

.things. Parents would like them to play a ?more active info;malinal and

Ic

- consulting. role. Providersusugllyeagree that, at least on the issue of

finding 4,best type, D.S.S. workers shouldbe more knowledgeable and

(
active.. To the' questions of"howell the system,wor4rs in regard to access .

to day cage, judgement of its working depends on the expectations of,the'

oroup answering the question. One aide comments, "gathers may choose for

.
convenience and cost. They need help in choosing quality," and another

.

comments e4 need for parents to know what occurs during care, "like if we

have a pray period, Kest, story hour - they need to know this.!' A family

k day care home provider says, "D:S.S. can help themicnow what to look for,"

but another comments, "I'M net too sure if they really do help." Another

family day ;are home provider stresses the need for visits to homes by

r00
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D.S.S. workers because "some'(children) arq:going f one abuse situation

rf

re

to another abdse."

One-family day care provider says, -Ottirfnk if you have children your-
.

\self, you would know." But another says that they "can't just drop kids

off - they need to know what the provider is all ebout - her beliefs - her
1 1

standards.", Family day.care,providers are-particaarly aware ofthe

unlicensed,and unregistered home caretlobing provided and that parents "don't

'realize the'hit or miss quality if not licensed.u-

Center providers suggest that other sources of informatioesuch as 4C

and, referral services can play a major role in helping parents'be informed

about access and quality issues, because, as one states, "parents don't

oftehlook beond babysitting." Center providers say they wok with D,%S.

to let them know when openings occur because 'matching needs of parent and

center ls 'important." Another center provider suggests that workers- who

r

visit sites can make better informed referrals,. One indicates that inviting

the consultant in to observe and talk at other than the licensing time

helps them to know more abdut the center. A consultant says that parents donrt

raiweys have'enough information and another says, "Beyond cost end convenience

'4(4 and work papers, parents-aeed fo know what children really need." Many

providers agree. Gthers see this role a's vital for workers.' One worker

says, ",Parents pick the siMPles't, easiest method rather than.... transporting
q \ .

more.the child to o suitable...." Another says; "Parents are vulnerable; they

must use d
/
ay care for,,economic reasons but are shy about asking questPons."

Another says .they may not be aware that there is a choice.

'The role of the D.S.S. worker may need to be reviewed in regard to this
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aspect of service.' Should the worker take an active role or do state

employee requirements make recommendations on quality inappropriate? Should

othells oe-ganjzationS be the-major source of referral and information or do

they have vested interests which affect..re$Mmendations? If parents are to

be- effective consumers and meet their desire for their children's benefit

improvement in the process of choice and access is needed according to The

group of practitioners interviewed.

What is quality care?

4 4

N rast
provides saw their type of care as best for children: however, the

6

criteria of quality differed in the various care settings. Socialization

and learning are-seen as the'major advantaaes of center care. One worker
y

comments that 'because centers have more "visibility" they are mare accountable.

/

When asked the reason why center carekwas picked as best,; one center provider

says, "Because I'm a director of day care center." Other center providers

chatacterize Their settings as the "best of possible<4;77l;," with valuable
-

group experiences, a greater variety of experiences, a learning of social

skills, planned activities. One states, "Regulations are better enforced

and the quality of care more consistent."

Family day care home providers stress the "just like a family" advantages
z--

of.their type of care, seeing themselves primarily as a "mother substitute,".

giving love apd individual attention. _A worker Who chose family day care

as best says that it meets the needs of any age group. Some aides saw the

convenience factor, with no need-for transportation or disruption-of the

child's achedule, as prime reasons aide care. As one says, "The children

feel more comfortable, have their own toys, don't miss parents as much. TNey

4,

22
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don't feel like mother and father.' lent them." They do say, however,,that

`---in-home care may not be depeMable and that older children benefit more from
7,

ad0flerent setting. Consultants and some workers stress that a:setting

se

'offering good developmental op portunities is bestbut that much depends on

the family and titugion.

PractWoners are judging quality in terms of similar child benefit

characteristics as those that parents pse - love and attention, socialization,
IOW

and learning. Prov iders differ among themselves as, to 'the best way these
I

characteristics can be provi and which ones get the primary empha40s. For

example; family -day care home Providers believe ch1Idren can "learn to get

along" in the home setting with only a few other children, while some aides

. .

feel socialization is not important for young children. A day care worker,

.supportive of both clter and home environments believes children are "taught

in center, happirkss in home." Family day care home providers and day care

aides both interpret love and attention in terms bf care like the mother

would have pro;iided. However, one provider asserts that she is "not to",

take the place of the mother." A consultan sees both center and home able

to.provide love and attention and "a good mother's care." Center providers

also give instances of having ''kids ait on our lap,'give us a hug; wrestle.f...''-
.

and another says since.some childrp are "here 9 or 10 hours, they
p
peed it,"

A

(love and attention). Center providers also say that because of enough

trained staff they can personally observe children's problems and refer and

1- support parents. An aidefrindicatesthat the advantage in aide care is the

child "wouldn't have to spread out amongst a number of pecTI to get attention.

1

One worker says that the tMt balance would be provided in "care facilities

as part of the Work p-lace.!!
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Although many parents think*planned Learning activities are important,

only the center providers and consultants consider these of major importance.

As one family day care provider states, "They'll do public school from 5

op" so she saW no need for, learning .along school-type lines.i Center providers

,believe planned learning actvities'are important but agree wih other

pT-oviders that public school readiness is not a goal., As one provider says,

"bored child equals problems and another sayS that "Every activity should

*
be planned and Supervised."

'Afe Practitioners were not able to think of many additional things needed

for quality care that were not listed on the mailed survey. One worker suggests

that children need the opportunity to learn nurturing skills and another says

that they Shou.ld learn to express feeLings for emotional.health. A center

provider stresses helping children learn independence, control of the

ienvirdnment, and a positive self-concept.

Although formally trained staff is not a major concern of family day

4

care homd and day care aide providers, they do see value in traini ng if the

child is in a center. Also, they believe that their past experience with

children has provided thegi with training. One aide asserts that if aides
4

-,don't have.cliildren of their own, then they need training. Another says,

"I wouldn't want anyone taking care of my kids who didn't know what they were

dofng." Center providers stress caregiver training,'not necessarily fOrmal.

Staffneed tohave patience, be aware of children's different developmental

needs at different ages and "know what, they are doing." Though most agree

that college or center training is needed, "just because qualifications are

1( quality."there it doesn't mean they are necessarily trained in ring ity."
%," .

Workers and consultantts training important and indicate the center

/

is the most likely place to Ind trained staff. One worker says, "Not many

parpnts are attuned to training." Since parents often pick training a$ an

-,

2 , .

,/' ,
,
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impqrtant characteristics c4-quality care, this difference of view may be.

Os- due to what-the various groups consider training is. It is clear that all

%.
1

.

grOups believe the caregiver "should ow what she is.doing." Whether this

is gained from formal training on from experience bringing up one' own

C.--
,children is the issue..

4

. .

When practitioners are asked about the quality characte7istics of care

for different age levels of children, they stress similar characteristics tha

parents do. The socialization, friendship, and activity dimensions are

stressed fot. 5 -7 -year olds. Althou9h-similar concerns are'expreseed for

the 21/2-5 year olds, all groups but center providers and consultants also

stress the importance of a "homelike" dgrosphere. For the very young

(birth-2I ,/2), the home or homelike atmosphere
took precedent for most groups.

As one family day care home provider put it, "Babies need care more like

mothers" and another says "Many are from Aoken homes, they need a home

_association. tt 01 the other hand, one center provider who gives infant care

pointed up the advantages of this care and the Undividual attention each baby

is given. She indicates however, that the unit is running at a loss because

many parents are hesitant about center care for: infant$ and the D.S.S. workers

in the area usually recommend other care types. Some other center providers

believe inlant care can be given in a "well equipped" program with the "right

staff" and another stresses "qualified personnel" is necessary. One says

that presently she is "not convinced of availability of a good infant center."

Similarly, one consultant who says an aide would be best, indicates her choice

is basedon the fact that "our society doesn't have center facilities for

f

infants. Ideally - center; realistically, aide."

25

e
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Respondents agree,that children 7-11 should have a at care aftef school,

perhaps at a center or home, preferably in their-own neighborhood. 'However,

. .

they have few additional suggestions for achievingthis care other thansyilr,

-recreation activities Or relations. A family-day care home provider say,

/ "They think they are grown" and an-aide comments, "That's when'they try to

et away with a lot.", A consultant says that they can'benefit from group

experiences at,thes:0 age e . Two of the cehter pkviders interviewed are
,

caring for children 6- ,after school. One says, not cared` for, "They

get into mischief" and another-agrees because "They shouldn"t be home alone

with TV." One suggests a recreation program'if the mother is not hOme at

after school time. A number of family day care home providers also care for

children in this age...range.- .

For the most'part, parents, care providers, and state agency personnel,

express much agreement in views of the characteristics of care quality.

Their differences in care type suggektpd or found satisfadiory are often due

to differing definitions of the quality characteristics. No one wants

caregivers who "don't know what they are doing." What training or experience

assures this is the issue. Everyone wants "love and attention".for Children.

Whether this cagppe provided in ou't of home and /or-group settings is the issue.

Everyone wants children to be learning. Whether learning must be planned

for or comes aturally and what should be learned are fhe issues. ,Everyone

wants children to ecome socially adept beings., When group experiences are

appropriate am how large a group in what se-i issues.

The interviewed respondents'all seem to.think children deserve quality

care. ,No matter what type- they Lae, provide, or monitor, they do not seem to

;

26.
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favor "minimal" care giliandards.. At issue for child care advocates is how to

00

ensurethat the care options available are all quality options by clarifyi-ng

4

what quality care would,look l i k e i n eacp type o? dare Option: Then the

quality issue would -not beloased on -1-pre Tare but on what parents also

want -"the best type or my child"- et each stage of the child's development.

3. 'Are needs for parent support and education being met? 0

Most practitioners agreed\Wth parents that their need for education and

tuppOrt it understandable because of the difficulty of the parenting task,

especially because of "the an we live,in." Although some family day home

providers and aids felt parenting comes naturally,-one says it is "a nbtural-

instinct fo women but not for men' - most agree that parenting needs to

be taught and that all parents can benefit. As*One provider asserts, "Even I

do. It's hal* know what to'do some days. Lots of parents just-don't know4 "

and another says all paren'ts "make mistakes bringing them up, even though ,

you have the. best intentions." An a ide asserts, "E'en if you're experienced

.. .

IllkyouJre always lernrng.'j A service worike47>usses parent's', lack of

.preparationand comMtntS, "They are responsiJk. though, once exposed
0
to alternatiye

.
.

i

models."- Center provi rs indicate that parents tell them need m

education. *Practitioners Ore concerned about single pa'rents and especially
4

N N.

teenage mothers who need edvcrion and siippOrt:
.

f
, IP'

They generally agree with parents*-Pharknowina the stages of development

. --

can help with ec ations a in-judging what "well-behaved" means.ai different.

ages. Not ilrbelieve knowledge of development should be taught. As one

famlIfday care, home provider says, "If .you watch your own children you'll

.

know how they're growing" and an aide says ,parents. just need to "use common
I , 4-*

,f)

it
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sense." But a center provider asserts, "Genily parents expect too much from
/

their kids" and another comments, "Some parents are disappointed in their
4019%

'children through lack of underelinding." Most practitiones stress the

'N
importance.of deveropmeptalopowledge and. howof knowing holearning can ber----

4

.assisted at home. One family day care home provide comments, "Mothers don't

realize they're teaching all' the time" and another stresses the need for

.learning activ
-4k

TV." A worker

learnit0) the

that children do something "besides sitting in front of

comments that "parents are concerned (about their chi Idrenlje

(

I inadequate, and Want training." On the other hand, a center

provider says, "Parents need to relax, they are often toa pushy." A provider

ofmigrant care feels this type of education is especially important. He

indicates, "We send learning devices home."

These groups Teel discipline techniques are also important, "especially

for single pareis - they want to make the loss up and give in to-he kid."

(family day care home provider) An aide stresses, 4e need work between'the

pSrent-and me-to be sure we're doing the same thing." A worker says, oth

e-ov-iders and parents ask for this"(discipline techiquesl. Center providers

agree that parents need "guidance in discipline." Health and nutrition

education is also needed because, "It's neglected a lot by low income people.!

A center provider says- some pare es, "don't even know kow to look for iIlness1
ir

or read a thermometer." Another says, "Single parents can't afford to take

time off when kids are sick." One believes that if regulations did not require
. ,

immunization, "kids wouldnq get shots."

Mentioned by practitiOners were two other areas tbat parents als4o

commented on: understanding emotional need?ssof children and how to handle their

28 a,*
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own emotichis - as one aide put it; "how to keep their coil with their kids."
) - 4',

And a center provider stresses parents need help, "coping with kids on a

. --,

''.- day to day basis- but maintaining their own needs too." They stress support
.

services to parents are necceslary.

When practitioners were'asked,where parentS could,get this edUcation and

support, they also suggested a wide range of options,>cluding crises centers,

,.. churches, PTA meetings, night classes offered by colleges and high schools,

media such as newspapers, TV, radio,pamphlets, vnd agencies sullas public

J health and D.S.S. A few commented that it shog14 not be done by,colleges.

The most mentioned source wdrthe public school because of its-accessibility

, -

and facilities, especially for the teenage parent. Day cane- providers were

also suggested as good sources. As one faRily day care home provider States,

"Older people.like me should be teaching people how to be good parents:"

4 .
Center providers however, comment on their lack of succets in reaching

parents for education; often scheduled meetings are poorly attend6d. One

consultant said that the day-care cent an teach,only in subtle ways,'

perhaps through parent'led grolfs. A worker remarks that not only parents

using day care need this education and support, but that ways must be found

to reach more parents.
4

Thus, although the practitioners agreed with parents about parent

education's importance, they had no easy solutions to the problem: The

question of financing these programs is mentioned by a number of respondents.

Although some D.S.S. workers give exam les of ways they help parents leant

to do a better job, they do'not generally see this as an appropriate role

extension for themselves. One says, however, "I hope they pass legisltion
:
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requiring a class in child care and management in the high schools." And

one.center provider says parent education-should be compulsory in public
% .

schools.a:Approadhes of this type may be helpful; however, parents may need

educationi and supporfthrough all phases of their family Hie. This may

be espectoiN true of single parents and_may need to be a planned component

of-arl,day'care,,systems.

'4. How do practitioners view the financial support system for' chi d care?
40

,

Practitioners are`; in general, in'agreement with parents concerning

r

the groups who should be getting child care supported. They also use the

criteria of, "if they're trYing" to get ahecdA Both those working or in

traininnond those in high school and college are approved for, "trying to

better themtelves." As.one family daycare home provider says, "otherwise

you almost force them to quit." One worker says paying day care for educ:aion

"Would encourage better educated mothers." Another suggests that the state, i

"offer the option 'of non- assistance day care payment. More mothers would

-work.:'..A number of providers suggest a sliding fee scale, depending on-
Meade level.

4 .

F4Mi1 les with problems such as child abuse are seen as needing paid

dey.care. As one,family-,day care home provider says, "Help the children,

nqt-just parents." A few providers say counseling also is necessary for

the parents.':yorkers see day care as preveni.ing abuse and helping to keep

the family together.

The practitiOners had no qualms about offering aid to low income job

holders. They.,estimate a ld rntome as between $4,000 and $15,000 witch,

t

the aveage estimate $9,600. Middle income families' care, needs are less

clearry -supported ;
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One family day care home provider says they, "ought to be ablp to take care

of their own." Another comments that paid care should be given only i'f a

severe pebblem occurs - "if wiped out." A middle income was estimated to

be about $16,800 with range of estimate from $6,000 to $30,000. Only the

,consultants think:middle income families should be served. One states, "All

-.4children should have the opportunity - they are victims of ercumstance."

\\.,__-.1. And another says, 11 can think of people in all areas who qualify for some

aid." The high incoMe 'parent' ($11,000 to $50,000, average estimate $25,000),

were not included most providerS. As one states, "They should support

themselves" and another, "It's too high a money bracket." A worker comments,

"They can pay but I hope their children are 'a pri.ority." Only consultants

consistently support assistance; one indicates above $25,000 salary they .

should use tax credits. Consultants also include parents who want care but

don't need to work: However, family day care home providers and aides'

0 disagree. One says, "I take my kids wherever I go - they can do the same"

and another reminds, "It's coming out of my taxes." Some center directors

support wideNbblic assistance. As one says, "Some 1:(ind of day care*is
.

good for all parents" and another says, "Care should be supported by society."

Practitioners are. divided in their views on single parents working if

-

their income was sufficieht so that they didn't have to work. Although many

feel that young children are better off with the mother at horrie, as one

wOrker,says, "If you don't have to work, you shouldn-'t. Your place is at

w, home When kids are little...." and a family day care home provider agroe3

because, "Chlldcen need to build a sense of security from parents." Many

others stress choigetOptiohs. For example, many believe part time work



benefits both parent and child, especially'for elementary school age children.

Few support ful time work for parents of preschoolers, though pro-

viders depend a great deaf on full time working parents for their own income.

. .

The interviewed respondents reply that the issues are the same.for two

parent and single parent families, with choice "to do what's best for the,

child and themselves." Part time work'or one parent/staying home until the

child is elementary school age are preferred options. As one aide says,

"It's not really different for two parent families - the emphasis has just

been on singles and their problems. We have ignored the problems of two

parent families." Ohl worker commenlsthat inflation makei working necessary

and that women should be able to 'Work 4 "I have toJ"

Most practitioners believe payments for care should go direCtly to

the provider, primarily because, as one family day care provider says,

"You` may not get the money otherwise - and I need the money." One aide

says it would be good to be able to "cash checks without messing around with

the-parentS.... you're sure to be paid on time." A worker states itthis

,way, "The amount of assistanci is so low that paying the b ysi+ter winds

up a low priority..'." and anotheranother says, "The state doesn't watt t to be the

emplOyer.", Center directors citefomplicated paperwork but think direct

pay has.Iess problems. One says if parents got ,the payment directly that
1

,"the parent tray chobse the cheapest care."
4

Mott famtty day care home providers and day /care aides talked at sOme

length about the low rates of pay. Many charge an additional'amount to

parents.' Thos who do noticite food costs and other expenses which make

rates too low. Others explain that because of the flat fees paid for units-,
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of care, caregivers often end up caring for childrewithout,adequate

iP
1

.,
,

compensation, especially if the parent does not'pick up the child on time.
,

As onesays, "I don't 1-111q WOO an hour would be too,much;,we at least'

should'be paid that." A worker Suggests that family day care should be
4

"at least $7.00 a day." Another worker also gave that figure as minimal
. if

for adequate aide compensation. /
Canter providers also believe their payment -rate is tod low and some

charge more to other parents. They indicate that they charge $9 p2 per.

day and "can't charge the difference"(froM.O.S.S.. rate of -Ilt.88). One

says, "Weshould have,an equitable'amount to do the job they want us to do."

Practitioners and parents generally agrees 9D the.issues related to

'financier support. However, providers are m knowledgeable about details

of their particular payment system than the are about payments to other

care providers. All groups df providers.69ress the concern that - payment

rates are below the rate which is needed for good quality care.

5. How do practitioners view the regulatory system?

All practictioner groups except aides. indicate that they kno0 about the

ruleS for the particular care type they provide or monitor, that they have

'copies UT- the rules and that they have read them. .This is undoubtedly

because the systemof center, and of family Jolley care home licensing requires

knowledge of rules and adherence to those rules. Whether the change toa

registration system in family day care 011 affect rule knowledge will

probably depend on how much effort D.S.S. puts into the information and

monitoring system provided in th( registration process. Aides indicate no

knowledge of rules regarding day care for any typ&of care. They do not

3 3
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seem to be aware that they had to meet a few basic rules to be certified

to receive D.S.S. pay for 'caregiving. They are not aware that copies
fr

of

regulations are.availible but about half"express interest in seeing them

if they exist. A few say they would like to 'learn about what they should

do or if "they are doing something wrong." 'Since regulations governing

aide care are so minimal, respondents.may assume they are nonexis+ent,por

that the few requirements that they had to meet to be certified wet-e not

really rules as such In the mailed survey, many aides indicate they are

"not certified," although. it- is essential that they be certified to be paid

by D.S.S Thus, aides may need to be informed that they are meeting minimal

standards. It is possiblethat they would also be interested in having

copies of the family day care home rules to use as auidelines in their

care provision.

Those groups whicT are aware of Oules have varying opinions about the

adequacy of the rules. Family day care home providers aenerally think the

rules for al' types of care are about right. One indicates that family day
4

\--are rules are too strict but others support more frequent checking "so

parents are assured of getting good care" or that in addi.tion tH.6. "personal.

character"should be evaluated not "just checking the house." Center directors

view rules for them as about right or too stringenf- However,
t

those who

answer too stringent often exprets concern more about the unevenness of

interpretation by consuitdrits than about the rubes themselves.' One expresses

,concern about the fire and t?ansportation rules being too costly and rigid.

Another indicates age requiremftts for adult workers tare unrealistic given

the pay levels. A number of center directors believe rules for fbmiry day

care and aide care are too few and not enfgrced well.
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State agency personnel generally view center rules as about right but

some focus on lacks in family day care rules and express their perceptio9

that there are no aide ruled. One comments that center rules are

"inconsistent," another that day care home rules are not monitored well,

others that aides need screening and training. Others apparently believe

that the minimal aide care standards are sufficient.

'Ail interviewed responderr.except one_day care service worker agree

that rules for bay care programs are essential. That resumdent-i.ndicaps

uncertainty, "The government also sets uvrules that _prevent competent people

from becoming licensed. The need is to better educate parents because they

k

have the final choice." -Others, however, strongly support the rules for

the protection of all children, parents";1 andproviders. Although one

center provider complains we "can't be bound and shackled," others discuss

the value of the rules for assisting quality care and helping providers,"

explain to parents. Two center provider''S suggest_approacKes to rule settingf

04

which they would find helpful. One says, "It would be good if parent,

provider, and state could formulate the rules together," and another suggests,

"There, should be a committee of child care providers and D.S.S. people

working together. 'A worker says, "regulations sho4ld be educating" and

another that "rules help parents know what to expect, so they can choose

better.", Another comments that rules are necessary "to say the program is

worth .investing the funds in" and a family day care home provider as'ser'ts,-

"nothing is good without rules." In these discussions, holever, the

lack of rules for aide care is not addressed. Respondents did not deal with-

the possible incongruities in.their strong supportfor programlrules while
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aide care, also state paid, lacks a set of basic rules, Perhaps, the fact

.

that this care is in the child's home prevents respondents viewing state

involvement In rule setting as appropriate. Certainly the reasons proposed

by respondents for the necessity of rules apply to aide care as well.

Although there are discrepancies in viewpoints concerning certain

i rules and methods of enforcement, generally practitioners, as well as parents,

A

are committed to a rule governed approach to day care.

6. HoW.is the overall child care system functioning?

Practitioners haye a wide variety of responses concerning their ow

personal experiences with the child care system. Family day care home

providers outline a licensing process which primarily begins with a call

'initiated by them. Two in rural areas indicate 'that they were asked to

applyl.by a D.S.S. worker, who assisted the process in a number of ways.

Provider's vary in their account of how much consulting ow advice they

have received. Aboat.half indicate getting only minimal routine assistance,

others that the licensing work is helpful and friendly, can be called

often,' has given written information and -advice about insur.a.nce, taxes, /
4

the food program, etc. A number of providers are very enthusiastic about

the food reimbursement program'and givirdetaile0 information on its benefit

and regulations. They show mote feelings of agency contact from this

program than from,the licensing worker. Othe'rs say they do not want to

participate in the food reimbursement program because of paper work and

"personal questions." Most interviewed providers have had no major problems

.
.

with the system except for payment dissatisfaction. The unit system' does

, ,
--

not account for parents who leave children longer than their one unit of
A
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allocated time. A number of providers cite examples of children often

being left an extra hour or two for which they receive no payment. :three
itco.

mention their sense of isolation and lack of support. They would welcome

either D.S.S. sponSored group event or would like the Family Day Care

Providers Association to be more active ih-theicarea of the state.

A number suggest the state D.S.S. cu,t down on paper work and "bureau-

atiF hassles," so licensing workers have more "communication" time. Ore

suggests more than'one_licensing worker's opinion besought in the

licensing process. Ali pdicate that they are willing to take D.S.S. paid

children in the future and three indicate willingness to tee more than

they presently have. Problems include the low rate, especially for one

chilci. As one provider says, "D.S.S. pays good if more than on hild is

in the family, the rates are too low otherwise." Many of these providers

/Tee themselves as doing a service which really Makes a chariitable contribution.

One explains that she went into this job to help other parents, "If the

mother has to work, there should be good care by sorone who cares. Q.S.S.

families need help." Another stresses the child abuse prevention service

she is performing and recounts instances of having to report paents so

they could get help with this propleM.

Most family day care providers believe themselves to be trained because

they have had .children of their own. Others' report that they read books;

most stress how hard it would be to receive training while working. They

typically do see themselves in a professional role in which they will

continue doing this work for many yPars. The younger ones stress at

they will be looking for another job themselves as soon as thei own
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children peach school age. The45Ider ones see themselves as havIng had

-"many years Of "mothering" experience which makes them qualified for their role.

Only two providers express _a sense of commitment on the long term basis

to providing family day care: Providers do halve suggestions for training,

especially in special need areas, child development and administration.

About half think D.S.S. should play an active training role; others suggest

.public schools, colleges, churches, and volunteer groups. As one comments,

"I hate to see the state pay for everything."

The Interviewed aides exhibit a sense of lack of contact from thel

O.S.S. system. Onfy three realize that the process of signing up to 4

receive payment constitutes a"certified" status. Some indicalpihe payment

qualification process issecondary to child care; that is, they were

caring. for the child arready when they found out,they could.06 paid or they

now get the "left over" money if other care sources don't need it. Half

of the interviewed aides are related to the Children, either as grandmother

or aunt. Half indicate a desire to hEive more D.S.S. paid children to

take new ones. A grandmother says, "I don't want anyone else's kid" and

and aunt says that when she turns eighteen she wilL"get a regular job."

Of those who would like to take more or pontihue to do this job, one says,

"I don't mind working with children and helping them," and another, "I'm

guaranteed my money and it's not,worth it to care for only one." Most feel

0 unable to handle handicapped children.' Only one aide indicates receiving

any but routine assistance from workers. Most state they have not expected

help but some would like better communication. As one Sam "It would be

nice if workers at least called" and one indicates her worker does not return

her

d.
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Aides are aria5e It their level of skill is not sufficient to ha-ndle

some problems but they do not see training as being something they expect

or even necessarily desire. Many'are inarticulate wheri questions con-
,

cerning how'the system should Work or whether they need support or

training are asked. It is as though they see their role in a very limited

ashiorr - as temporary, baby-sitting helper - and they share the perception-

of some family day care providers that they are providing a needed service
.

. -

Without adequate compensation. However, their perceptions of the service

t.

they perform ranges from those who see their job as "just to watch her" and

"'being able to put up with the child" to "help with school work" and
----a.

"full parentin." Training and support for this group could probably be

best provided by informal means through the D.S.S. service worker system.

1

At present neither D. S. resources or expectations are addressing. that task.

Center providers outline a series of -steps they took to be licensed
f

and cite instances of consultant assistance which was helpful in the ,process.

For example,, some indicate consultants give advice cn equipment, activities,
,

available workshops, tree materials, centers which ccIlld be visited for

Ideas, financial information, support phone calls, etc. Three center.

de

providers indicate little special assistance from the consultant. One says,

"I got the rules ac
et

ad complied." One center provider sees consultants ap

"too loaded down, soehassled and on the defensive," and another says the

state can help if itl would onfylnreduce bureaucratic paperwork-- "I getstate

lost In it!" Other suggestiobs for more help include being paid higher

-and more consistently, assistance in getting food reimbursement, better

initial orientatibn, and flexibility in enforcement. One -cotments, however,
_....

.41.......
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that she has learned how to get help by becoming politically aware.

Most center providers say they would'be glad to havlithe same:-Amber

or more D.S.S. children. As one,says, "We wouldnvt mind more although

the red tape is a pain in the neck." They express a commitment because

the D.S.S. children are "one of the groups that really need it" and even

though payment is "less than'ours, we would never turn any of their away."

Another remarks that it is good for the center to have a mix of bacCgrounds

and cultures. They indicate problems in the pay level; as one says, "We

can't afford to take rpore than one-fourth D.S.S. kids" and. in the lag time

of authorIzation and the ."usual foul-ups" but one says, is

pretty good except fer the paperwork and duplcation." .

'A number of center providers would be inlierestecr.,4 further training,.

especially in administration,Ard parent education. They suggest D.S.S.

involvement in training, pet-haps in cooperation with colleges. if D.S.S.

is involved,) however, one suggests they should "find-put what people need,

not'just do what D.S.S. says they need."

Consulfhants, although they haV'e at times found it diftiCult to carry

out responsfbilities due to the "time crunch" and to "gray areas of

responsibjJity," generally think the system is working well. They describe

ifhe licensing process as being fairly well defined, although one says it

1 -
).

.k-

is. "nebulous but striving- for precision." Consultants indicate that many

Centers prefer tb us! other sources of help, eSpeially non-state consultants

and other center directors---One says her servi-ces are not used "until

.
I've been there once. Some see us as bad guys, others as a helping resource,"

and another states, "Sometimes other sources are6more\appropriate." Most

41)
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consultants interviewed indicate enough centers exist in their area but

"not enough'good ones." One *consultant in a less populated arleaindicates

. .

' many more centers' are needed.
. l'

Cothplaint processes are particularly diffollet, both indeterminini,

valik of complaint and gettinga license revocation. In general, it is

.

- .

rare to close a.center; much more likely that refusal to.renew or provisional .

status will be the action recommended. Unscheduled visits Ae-made only if
. F . . .

..

,

, center personnel have been notified that the center will

...

i-eceive an

unscheduled visit, usually based on a comp Paint. They feel the state level

office could be more helpful -if there were more efficient superAion,0
4

better established priorities, and more staff training on "what's happening."

In Addition to'thestate adminis ation providing additional training,

sharing sessions with.consultants and a group of centers is suggested by
a

one consultant. Although consultants are 'interested in o
7

,training, they are,unceAairn as to the best sources of this train.lAg.

ing and formal

Most day care services workers indicate difficulty in fulfilling. the

4
ponsibilities of their role because of'size of caseload," paperwork,

4

o. enough routine offiQf help, the slow payment process, inflexible or

inappropriate deadline, 69d number of responsibility areas for the time

they have. They are. concerned that qualify of service must compete with

.
"..--

quantity iilf, service andas one client service worker says, she has found

: 4 .
...Ir-d-

...

e4
,the 'fl. iaison With child, care giver, and client to be more sensitive.to

4
'actual care nuality." Unfortunately, as one familt day, care'home licensor

-*
040°

' says, !'Annual 'visits' must be dMitted to have time for renewals and or

home calls."

I

aft
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They have many suggestions for ways the state could help them dea

*Otter Job. These include simplifying the payment system and having

accounting workers do routine work, rdducl-hg case loo or rearranging the

set of duties,, using training.meetings for qtAtity consulting issues, aripl

providing more information on benefits clients can have. A few outline
...,

c 4 /4
.

system changes which would streamline the -.1/igibilitY and service procets.

4

Another expressas.an'access concern suggesting enlarging the guidelines to

serve mere parents and children. They confirm parents' reports that

0

workers rarely have time to look for caregivers, so that parerl-s' must

identify the care type and source with.littlb assistance. The way workers

handle complaints is to review.,the problem with the parent, refer to another

care source and to protective service, if necessary. in most cases they

also talk with the providar. Only one worker reports that she observes the

4

child in the care setting.
o

AM those-who license family day careApomq s indicate that there are

*
not enough homes to. handle_needs, . Ocksays this ls because the rates are

too low to attract providers. Many providers wiii not take D.S.S. children

because of the rates. Another says that rural areas are isolated and
*

need more homes and centers and aides, because there are no openings. Sipce

these Ore also the area whereJfamily day care home proViders'indicate the

initiative to get licensed-sometimes comes from workers, it appears that

workers in these areas also fill a role of developing more care settings.

Workers generally would like furl-her training and most suggesl*this

is bestIprovideil by colleges, since "state training peo a don't have much

I/

more training than.field workePs." Others see the state agency role as-an

important first source.

4c
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-in sum, the day care service workers and the parents share similar

perceptions of thproblems in the care system and make, suggestions for

changes which are in general agreemdnt.

'A Resolving basic issues in the child care system

While certainly not cone) sive, the interview ata provides insi.ght inn

the problems which must-be a dressed if access to child care is to be increased

and if the delivery system is to become more responsive to the needs of

children and theft parents. pbreover, it demonstrates that parents,, providers

of care, and state agency personnel express similar concerns and that their

'analyses 94 what, should be done have many 'common points.. Why theedo they
% 4

so often perceive each other as "opposing forces"? Why are the measures which

could be taken to improve the system, such as more choice options 'for parents,

higher payments for caregivers, and enough State 'agency staff to earTy out

fully the service responsibilities often'not seriously considered when child

care policy is made? Why does the work of child care advocates usually have

to focus on preventing scope or quality reductiou rather than on.implementing ,

services of greater scope and quality?

In earlier papers, the value dichotomies which have been characteristic

A

of the American approach to child care policy were discussed.
v

Briefly,

they center onithe following:,

001

I. state vs. parent rights and $esponsibility --with child care

policy ShoWing ambivalence and.a gradualmovement toward the

state's involvement in the parenting role,.,eventhough American

NO

'value rhetoric still 4eans strongly toward the parental side.

43
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2. .broad and narrow scope - with child care policy typically

being defined narrowly as only for "problem" or

"non-normal" groups, even thpugh child care is now a

"typical" or. "normal" fam4ly need.

. .

3. maximal vs minlmal quality - with child care policy varying

on this dimension in various time periods or for differerit

,categorical grups, even though children's developmental and
u9-

educational needs require that quality should be of greater ,

'than minimal 0vejs for all children.
,

These value issuesOnfluebqe bOth the strength and ;the direction of advocacy
.

4, 4
f8r 'Chi ta'caie.'71tPor e>0695,10the present conservative rheAtic which seeks

. -,.

?; , k , .

. ;

. , tk.., Ars %

,
4

tO, return,the family,,f6eTti,"traditional" responsibility; i.e., mother 'in the 4
44,

ihome carim for'child 0 isoaffecting both the state and federal governments'
4

. .

-commitment to . publ.rc
,
involvement in child care. - ,Similarly, when financial

,

. .
, .

4

es6urces are,$carce,goyerpmental actions to reduce scope and/or to reduce

.

quality in:chiritare cari seriously harm both access and delivery of servicelt.

The stddy data point to these conclusions:

'el
4. I. Parents need and want care so they_can become productive Members

6

of soci9v, leading independent financial lives. State supported.

$hild care assists th4m in this goal. Care` they believe is "best

f t r child" makes them able to fulfill these work "roles without

c

.
the burden of guilt which a.vilue expectation requiring parents to

astume all care reSPOnsibility.would give them.

2. Parents need-access to the care sAtem and optronswithin that sygtem ,

which' ena ble them to be satisfied with the type of care they have

-*

chosen. State workers.' effective assistance'in this process depends

44 .
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, I
on staff loads and rode responsibilities which allow them thd time

and r.esources to perform these tasks. Providers need to have

support and training and enough financial 'compensation so that

they are not the actual subsidizers of child care.

. Parents, providerst and state agency personnel are common participants

in one complex system; thus, policy which affects one part of the

system affbcts all parts. In order to effect change, a cooperative

effort is required rather than an adversary effort.1 The target of

action must be those decision makers who do not consider the

welfare of the contemporary family and the care rights of children.

as financial priority areas.

For child care advocates, a cooperative effort is an achievable, goal.

It is thonly means by which childcare can be significantly increased in

scope and in quality, since the opposing forces are well organized and vocal.

Child care advOcates must be as well organized, as vocal, and as committed.

'
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( FAMILY DAY CARE HOME PROVIDER

E. is an energetics family day care home provider livrng in a mid -

Michigan small city. ,She talked rapidly and was concerned about clearly

expressiqg herself on stone of the interview questions. She seemed concerned

with the children in' her care and wanted to show that she was doing

everything she was supposed to do as a family day Care provider.

On the issue of public assistance for day care, she expressed the

attitude that getting off welfare is important, and that there should be

a limit on how much money is given in Zupport. Day care is really to

give parents the opportunity to work or receive training. She expressed

concern for the welfare of the children. She "Is it is important for

a day care to.have a family atmosphere whe e children receive

individual attention'. Discipline and receiving help with their problems

is important also, especially when parents are having problems and it

affects their kids. She appears to enjoy what she does:

,In the area of D.S.S., ser"vices, she feels that communication between

D.S.S. and the providers should be improved. A lot of necessary information

is not pOsed on to the providers - such as tax information. Mostof,the

information she haS gotten has been through word of mouth with other

providers. She feels there is a need for improvement but is uncertain

as to specifically how it.can be achieved.

On the issue licensing vs registration, she feels homes should

be checked before li enses are issued, rather than being in agreement with

the change to registration which does not require this pglor itqpection.

47



DAY CARE AIDE :)

D. is an aide in a suburb,of a 'large city. She appears not tohave

given much thought to these)issues before answering the survey and didn't

. have answers to many of.'-fh-e questions.

Concerning parents, she feels.they_darlit-need parent education'because,

it comes naturally. They choose .certain types of care Secause it's-the-best

type for their child'but may need help from D.S.S. in.deciding what type is

best for their child. s

Concerning types of £are'for different aged children, she really. doesn't

know what's best for other children. She herself believes a home is best, in

that you fin& care most like a mdther's and the children get love and attention,

neither of which, 'you would probabW find in a center. Learning to,mind can

also be taught better in a home. If children must be in day care, older ones

(5+) should be in a day care home and younger ones in their own home with an

aide because it's easier to care for them with their own things there.

Day care aides don't get paid'enough fromD.S.S. to make it worth their time.

She cares for one child and was paid $25 per week by the parent before D.S.S.

came into the pictiire.' When D.S.S. started to pay, they paid her hajf that

amount and said if the parent made.up the difference, not to tell them.

The parent does pay the other half. She aould quit if her paymenTs v: ere cut

in half. She thinks they should pay $1.00 an hour and pay for food the child

eats there, on top of the cost of care.

In terms of who should get help for day care, someone working at a

middle income level or lower or getting training should get 11,0p because

they are trying. Working part time and having good care would be ideal if

money wasn't a worry. She says a single person has to get out and meet people.

1 They could also work at home, if .they wanted to as an alternative. It would

be the same for a two parent family.

D. didn't know there were rules for day care. She'd like to see them so

she will know if she's doing the right thing. The reasons for rules are to

make sure programs are adequate and to. protect children.

Ear)), childhood 'education is the parent's responsibility before school

age. .She wasn't sure what they could learn. in a center, but believes it isn't

anything a mother couldn't'teach.at home if she really wanted to. She isn't

concerned about learning before kindergarten - they get it once they get to.

school. Some .kids mi.ght benefit from a program if -they were smart and. wanted

to learn. If would be best for children qf their mothers stayed home with

them before tlie school years.

As an aide, her rtsponsibilithes are to just watch the child and feed her

breakfast and sometimes dinner.'

She had no contact with D.S.S. since she had an initial interview<to

-become an aide. She had no problems and hasn't needed any help from D.S.S.
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LICENSING CONSULTANT

B. works as a licensing consultant at-the D.S.S. in a large city. She

has over 60 centers in her caseload,. and about 80% of her time is spent in

technical assistance for licensing. She has an A.B. in English anti an M.S..

.
She Says there are not enough good centers in her area and that the

general process of licensing is nebulous. The consultant must'think and
communicate clearly-and logically with a wide ranWof people. Every case

is different, but all need tqpbe treated fairly and equally, and must comply
with the same rules.. It is rare to close a program, no matter how the
licensing standards are beina met. She believes the state D.S.S. could help
local consultants by having more efficient Supervision, and, by rigorous
checking orthe few Ilut important matters.

If training were provided she would like to learn more about chihd
development, program activities, and parent education. HoWever, what she

heeds most is to learn more about licensing, regulations, and administration.

Her views include the following: She feels that all of us are responsible

for children. If a child is being deprived of'basic needs, then society is

rabsponsible. Good day care can take the strain-off parents, teach child
development to parents' help Sakea child easier to live with, and workers
can share their training C.iith mothers in a helpful way. If goof day care

is not provided for some Pareints they might be forced to use unacceptable

alternatives. Working in day care is ranked at a low level. Onl/ by

providing more money can people be attracted and kept in day care.
would father pay for child, care than nuclear projects.- "If other cowries.
can do it (China), why can't we?" .
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DIRECTOR OF CENTER

C.. is a director of one center in a local chain, in a large city.

Concerning social services for.familles,she believes that only those who

-should _getany_help for day care-serv-ices This applies in any

income bracket, however. She thi-nks almost anyone can be Wiped ou-t-in-a-

financial disaster. She says the government already pays for too much.

Because she-works for a for - profit business, she stays the competition is

already too great to have to compete with fr2e programs as well. She doesn't

mind taking D.S.S. paid children but wishes the fees they pay were closer to

the ones they charge full paying clients who USE their center,
A

She feels centers can Est meet -the needs,of most cildren and families

as long as they are good programs-with qualified teachers. Children under

2i should stair home with mothers, though, when possible: Parents should be

able to both use care and work sb that they can get away from their children

for a while and children need the benefits of a center program: good meals,

being with other people, preparation for school and getting away from parents

for a while. Offering better care is the most mportant reason for the

public to pay for care.

Parents need help in choosing care and they need parent education. Centers

are qualified to offer both. Centers can refer parents +o ot,-ar centers or

programs if needed. She feels p'arents are struggling with too much guilt

about leavingtheir children in order to go to work. They need education in

understanding what is appropriate to expect from their children since many'-

parents' expectations are way out of line, which causes difficulties in

disciplining. She feels, as a director, she is in a position to offer advice

to parents. Education for parenting should be offeret in convenient locations;

in the center where their child is and in crisis centers in the community.

Concerning D.S.S. rules and regulations, she says there are too many and

they are too stiff, and tells about the red tape she has to go through to get

children'in her program sometimfs. She complains about the rapid turn-over

of-workers-in D.S.S. and the fact that each one- has.his/her own idiosyncracies.

She says they have to play games by doing something considered important by

one worker but .that-isnit important to the next one.

She would like to have training in business management in order to do

her job better, also more information on how best to, educate parents about

their children. She'd-be interested in day time sessions only on a once

-in a while basis. Scheduled meetings are too hard to attend on a regular

basis due to unexpected events such as absent staff, and outside) of work

hours would be Unfair to ask, given the low pay in the field:
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DAY CARE SERVICE WORKER

,

'A. does both client day care services and family day care home licensing,

and has for over foUr years in a mid-Michigan county. She has over ,30

clients in her caseload, and they are equally divided among centers, homes,

and aides. She considers her, majo'r responsibi I iti,es_to be setting up and

-------=-Itoni-t*T6Jday care payments, determining eligibility, and doing counseling

concerning placement and personal problems. She has found it difficult at

times to fulfil the responsibilities of placement counseling due to lack

ofresources, paperwork, and lack of time. She believes the state could

help by giving less cases per worker.

She has over 2b family4day care homes in her caseload; about half serve

D.Q.S. paid children. Twice as many children are eligible, but parents

use other sources such as relatiyes, or the.parents have recently been laid-

off. Some children are in Headstart while the parent works.

Only 10% of her time in spent in consultation, dealing with parents,
and answering their questions on payments, taxes, and food programs. About

90% is spent on technical assistance - explaining licensing, doing paperwork,

writing reports and follow-up letters, and making licensing family day care

home calls. She says that there are not enough licensed homes in the area.

If training were pfdvided, she believes she would need it mostly in

child development and parent assistance and education skills. She has a

Bachelor's degree in sociology and is unmarried.

She gets a lot of calls wanting to know about day care. She believes

single'parents need reliable sitters, but can't afford them. She wouKd like

to see the sdhool system provide day care, down to the ages of three' and four.
/
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